**College of DuPage Teleconference**

Hosted by the
Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library
Paid for by the
Utah State Library Division

**WHAT:** The Role of Teaching in Modern Libraries

**WHEN:** Friday, November 19, 2004

**TIME:** 10:00 A.M. to Noon

**WHERE:** History of Medicine Room

**RSVP:** Contact Jeanne Le Ber at 801-585-6744 or jeannele@lib.med.utah.edu

---

**Overview**

Library staff are increasingly called upon not only to find information for their patrons, but to also teach their patrons skills related to finding, evaluating, and using information. This teleconference explores the expanded roles of librarians in today's modern libraries.

The program features the following speakers:

- Steven Bell, Director of the Paul J. Gutman Library at Philadelphia University
- John Shank, Director, Center for Learning Technologies, Berks-Lehigh Valley College
- David Reifsnyder, Consultant, Web Designer and theatrical actor and director
- Anne Kozak, Director, Thomas Ford Memorial Library, Western Springs, Illinois
- Linda Slusar, cofounder, Soaring to Excellence Teleconferences and coordinator, Library Technical Assistants Program, College of DuPage

For more information, program outline, discussion questions, and selected readings visit the website at [http://www.dupage.edu/COD/index.php?id=16](http://www.dupage.edu/COD/index.php?id=16)
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Questions? Contact Jeanne Le Ber
801-585-6744
jeannele@lib.med.utah.edu